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CatarrhiBi’llfllootobi!1 ChronicTHJI QALLOWS TO GO.

tHalinIi to tie Clren a Choice of Death.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Dr. H. H. Smith of this city while Pres- 
eident of the State Medical Society in 1884 
suggested the propriety of memorialising the 
Legislature on the subject of executing con . 
demned criminals by means of electricity, and 
the suggestions then made are now attracting 
the attention of the Pennsylvania Legis
lature, A bill, introduced by Representative 
Silas Stevenson is now pending in 
the House which proposes to substitute 
electricity for hanging in executing a criminal, 
and if the condemned man should not appre
ciate the advantages of a scientific manner of 

\ “shuffling off this mortal coil” he would be 
allowed a choice of death by the gallows or 
sitting comfortably in an arm-chair and being 
killed by the instantaneous process of electric
ity without even feeling a single sensation of 
pain. Many influential members of the House 
| are in favor of Mr. Stevenson's bill, and it 
I seems probable that some steps in this direc
tion will be taken at this session of the Leg
islature.

1 When Mr. Stevenson's bill shall be consid
ered,a practical manner of execution by means 

I • of electricity will be explained to the commit
tee. The novel instrument of death which is 
proposed as a substitute for the scaffold is the 
invention of Mr. H. B. Sheridan, a New York 
electrician, who has patented it, and will as
sign the right to use it to the State if the 
Stevenson bill shall pass. The inventor says 
that the apparatus will cause instantaneous 
death without pain to the criminal and 
without in any way disfiguring the body. He 
describes the instrument as an ordinary arm
chair, with legs containing a substance 
that will insulate the chair from the floor— 
that is, will prevent the electrical current pas
sing from the chair or its occupant and escap
ing through the floor. The arms of this chair 
end in two black knobs, on which the hands 
of the condemned criminal will rest, and the 
chair has a foot-rest, in which is fitted a brass 
plate. The back of the chair is as high as 
a man’s shoulders. At the top is a small 
knob with a hole for a peg. The 
positive wire of a dynamo running up the 
back of the chair ends in the knob. The nega
tive wire runs to a resistance coil under the 
chair, and thence to the brass plate in the 
foot-rest. Another positive wire runs to one 
of the brass knobs on the arms of the chair, 
and a second negative wire to the other knob. 
These wires may be connected with a dynamo 
many miles away and a powerful current of 
electricity passed through the criminal’s body.

Such is the instrument of death, which may 
berolled into a prison cell bv one man. The 
manner in" which the scientific execution 

’ would be conducted by means of this in
strument is equally interesting. The chair 
may be used in two different ways. If 
the foot-rest wire be used some previous 
preparation is needed, and a small silken 
collar is fitted tightly on the neck of the crim
inal. This has on the inside at the back a small 
brass button which fits closely against the 
spinal column. This is connected with a 
small silk cable which bangs down loosely and. 
ends in a brass peg. This collar being put on 
the criminal m his cell he is then brought out 
and seated in the chair. Straps 
arms and-ÿi» legs to the chair. The brass peg 
of the silk cable is inserted in the hole in the 
brass knob at the hade of tiro chair and is 
there held by a screw. The bare feet of the 
criminal rest on the brass plate of the 
foot-rest, and the electric circuit would 

. thus be complete and nulling through 
the condemned criminal’s body were it not 
that the positive wire is broken at a short dis
tance from the chair. Connection, can, how
ever, be at once established by pressing a 
button. When this is done the frill charge of 
electricity enters the criminal’s body at the 
spinal cord and passes out at his feet. He is 
killed instantly and without pain, as the elec
tricity acts more rapidly than the nerves of 

,* sensation. . ,
The other method of using the chair is to 

discharge the current. ,i»to tiro, palms of the 
hands through the large brass knobs. In 
either case the apparatus would be entirely out 
of eight, and the criminal would see nothing 
but the ordinary chair. The sheriff could 
press a button on the floor with his foot, and 
aU would be over before the condemned man 
would be aware that the execution was about 
*0 take place. . ,,

The inventor of the machine does not pro- 
/ to make money out of it, but bas invented

Kin the interest of humanity. Numerous 
petitions in favor of Mr. Stevenson’s bill will 
be presented this week from medical, scientific 
and benevolent bodies, and the results of the 

* work of a commission appointed by the Legis- 
*i lature of New York to examine the scheme, 

but which has not yet been published, wilLbe 
presented and read when the bill shall be called 
up The New York Commission has agreed 
unanimously to recommend this mode of exe
cuting criminals condemned to death. I he 
commission, in its report, says that it is con
vinced, after a consultation with judges of the 
courts, physicians, sheriffs and other officials 
having to do with capital punishment, that 
execution by electricity would have the same 
deterring effect as hanging, and would get rid 
V many of the disadvantages and horrors of 
the gallows. . . ,. .

Same of the leading physicians of this city 
are in favor of the bill now pending, while 
others favor a more radical measure, even 

, proposing that the gallows be abandoned alto-
iether and no clioice be left to the criminal 
It is probable that one of the electrical arm- 
-bairs which has been described may be taken 
up to Harrisburg and shown to the members 
of the Legislature. One of the chief argu
ments which will be urged in favor of this 
electrical method will be It. cheapness The 
arm-chair, once built, can be easily trails- 
Wttid. i

A WALKING DELEGATE KICKED.

Causing a Strike Until an Apelogy was 
Unde to Him.

From the Rochester Advertiser.
The Assembly Committee on the strike 

made the discovery Saturday that the walk
ing delegate’s salary it $1000, and a little event 
that happened yesterday showed that he earns 
his money. Among the duties devolving 
upon this kind of labor delegate is the visits' 
tioo of places where workingmen are em
ployed to see whether non-union men are at 
work there. The men employed to do this 
work are supplied with credentials in the 
shape of either a badge or a card, but they do 
not, as a rule, show them, preferring a secret 
to an open and above hoard method of doing 
their somewhat disagreeable business.

About 10 o’clock yesterday morning one of 
them, Robert F. Farrell, who “Walks* in the 
interest of the United Order of American Car
penters, desired to ascertain whether “scab” 
labor was being employed at the Aldrich Court 
building, now constructing at Noe. 41 and 43 
Broadway. He called at the front entrance, 
where he was informed by the watchman, 
whose instructions to exclude persons not hav
ing business in the building were explicit, that 
he could not enter. He then went round the 
block and gained admittance to the building 
by the back way. He bad barely entered when 
he met Mr. Young, the architect, who asked 
him tihat his business was. He replied that he 
was a carpenter hunting a job. Mr. _ You 
told him that he had no .work for him, 
then Ferrell announced himself as a walking 
delegate, and said he wanted to go through the 
building. He was asked to show hie creden
tials, but refused, and behaved in such an in
sulting manner that Mr. Young ordered him 
to leave the building. He refused to obey, 
when Mr. Young seized him by the coat collar 
and flunk him to tha door, whence he lifted 
him tothe street by the most ignominious of 
kicks. _ _ .

When the dinner hour came Farrell, who 
had been limping around near by, visited the 
men at work in the building and ordered them 
to go on strike, and to remain out until he or
dered them back. At 1 o’clock the 250 men 
employed in the building refused to go to work 
and Mr. Aldrich, the owner of the building, 
was communicated with. He arrived upon the 
scene at L30 p.m. and invited Mr. Farrell to 
a conference with himself, Superintendent 
Hamilton and Architect Young. It was ex
plained to Farrell that it was not intended to 
exclude him or any other authorized walking 
delegate from the building, but that he was 
welcome to the premises, upon 8howi°g ÿ* 
proper authority, at any time. Then Mr. 
Young apologized for his rudeness in kicking 
Mr. Farrell, who at once repainted to the 
strikers, explained what had occurred at the 
conference and ordered them back to work.

It was said in the building, however, that 
the walking delegate was not even then satis
fied, and that a further balm for his wounded 
body must be supplied in the shape of a boy
cott on Mr. Youmr’s shoemaker as soon as his 
name and place of business shall be discôvered.

—Everybody needs a spring medicine. By 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the blood is thor
oughly cleansed and invigorated, the appetite 
stimulated, and the system prepared to resist 
the diseases peculiar to the summer months. 
Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Take no other, d

■fgh Wring.
High living is unquestionably bad for the 

liver, but whether fropi that or other causes, 
the liver becomes deranged, the best cure for 
liver complaint or biliousness, is that standard 
medicine for sale by all druggists, Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Remember B. B. B. is the 
special trade mark of this medicine.

I» usually the result of a neglected “etèi
an inllam-Catarrh destroys the sense of smell and 

taste, consumes the cartilages of tiro nose, 
and, unless properly treated, hastens its 
victim Into Consumption. It usually in
dicates a scrofulous condition of the sys
tem, and should be troated^ke chronic 
ulcers and eruptions, through^ the blood.
The most obstinate and dangerous forms 

^ Of this disagreeable disease

Can be

KSÂti* ÎMKMsevere cold in my head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grewworse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh.
It was accompanied with terrible head
aches, deafness, a continual coughing, and 
with great soreness of the lungs. Mv 
throat and stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. I tried many of the so-called spe
cifics for this disease, but obtained no 
relief until I commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of 
this medicine, I noticed an improvement 
In my condition. When I had taken six 
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and mv health was completely restored. —
A. B. Cornell,-Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.

SaEE~SE3«
Frepered by Dr. J.O.AyerfcCo.,Lowell, Mae. Sold by all Drewtau. Price «1, six bottle., ,6.

M
in the head,” which causes 
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
becomes very offensive. It is impossible 
to be otherwise healthy, and, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh, tl has 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
suffered, for years, from chronic Catarrh. 
My appetite was very poor, and I felt 
miserably. None of the remedies I took 
afforded me any relief, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, of which 1 
have now taken five bottles. The Catarrh 

disappeared, and I am growing 
strong and stout again; my appetite has 
returned, and mv health is fully restored. 
—Susan L. W. Cook, 909 Albany street, 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and allots 
attendant evils, for several years. I tried 
various remedies, and was treated by 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until I commenced taking 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottle» of 
this medicine cured me of this trouble
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength.—Jesse Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and invigorate 
•your system more rapidly and surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

SEE, SEE, SEE. 17w only S8e. Remedy that is positively 
guaranteed to euro Catarrlu

ÜBES a Cold in the Head In 13 hoars. 
URES ordinary Catarrh In a tiiw days. 
URSS Chronic Catarrh in a feti-weeks.

Brewer and Maltster.Don’t be foeled by Chicago Blow
ers! Comedo c UEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.LEAR’S 24»

testimonial extracts.

three preparations but was finally cured With a
26Wt>Martlai Barton West—” So much Improved,
^K^tte-5î=ro,-.h,.for ACoid

ia«re.^^.r^&-:Pa.d a 
large aim to a Specialist on Catarrh, but got nobJUflBripy, Tongate.Ho^lp^anaing-" Cured 

Iter trying aeveral phyaioiana.

Celebrated for the fluent 
Ales, Porter and Lager lleer 
: u Canada.

Specif attention Jfo directed 
i o my ‘
India Pale and Amber Ales 

In Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand (hr the 
Holidays. Ask for the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.___________

lil£ bas
IS & 17 Blchmond-st. West,

FOR THE'

BEACON LIGHT
BH Off YOtJB GUARD.

Don't allow a Cold In the Head to slowly and 
earely run iito Catarrh when you can be eared 
tor 85c. Sots Bi six. Dealers.other competitor, a long way behind. Come

^ R. H. LEAR,

• ^i;

1it. EDMANSON & CO.,
Bradford, Ont»Sole Agents,

Messrs. O’Keefe & Go.,246and buy the BEACON LIGHT. “JUNE OF LIFE” 1

ran uni SIS
y Mr. John Sennott, of Toronto, writes: I 
suffered from Asthma when a «'ild.andfor

cured me completely, and I can recommend it 
to Other »uflfereroefrom Asthma.

Mr. Robinson, of 21 Arthur-etreet, Toronto,

SifssïSttweek at a time, and was seldom free from sub 

mmT never losing any rest or roffering anym- 

fit bylts use.
(Signed) 7ÆoMAS ROBINSON 

46 21 Arthur-street, Toronto.
Price 50c and !M per bottle.

BREWERS AND MALSTERS.ung
and T.O

X
SPECIALTIES:

Loan & Savings Company, ALEENGLISH . HOPPED
le bestI» wood bottle, warranted equal 

BURTON brands.
FOB'

70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

ESC,
X ELIAS ROGERS & 00.EC.

Alee and Porter. Our
“FlLSKNEIt" EAGER

has been before the pntitto for loverai year, 
and we feel confident that it le quite up to the 
best produced In the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage: a fact however which eon» o rangs 
In have up to the present failed to
disco Von

'0-1

allowed for

half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important banking points in On-

Executors and trustees of estates are author
ized by law to invest in the debentures of this 
Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

.____ m
BEIFE1 & OO-I O’:

-THE G0SGRAÏEWAITER 8. LEE, MANAGER

SSu Olm, tnf.mbi, remedy. Ole. 
Varies 2nd Peel Offlce. It coots yon nothing for • trial,

ËrîSHtt, SiÏTwêltjSüiiii.
The Eagle Steam lasher Brewing and Malting Coe’s

CELEBRATED BESTQUALITÏ COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICESJust what is needed to complete every

oz PALE ALES> orrions =ÛfrVù z 409 Yonge-street.
55* Queen-street west.in *0 King-street west. 

765 Yonge-street.Large or Corpulent Females, with 
Umbticlr Naloviac2» 26ANDOfasten his RUPTURE 1

It has been very difficult 
for you to find A TRUSS 

„— present market to
Sr!»oharo^ Awarded Medals at
lv OVERCOME this evil.
fcrnd^eyto”™ PHILADELPHIA................ ................

'// and reduce the abdom PARIS 
VI > [ ' INAL CIRCLE. It can bf
II ,1 ; worn day and NidHT, ana
«Il [ will, in EVERY CASE bring

about a wonderful 
^ i y change for the better. 

dnb Feet. Poslerler awl le«leral Curva
ture of the Nplne a specialty, Address

CO AS. CLITHL Surgical Machinist,
6 118 King-streets west, Toronto, Ont

O1 > EXTRA STOUTS.X do.Do.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 
READING COAL!

ROBINSON & MAC ARTHUR.

MDE!E^Sm,-Th0 Eagle Steam Wtoher yon

^ee^u«gnÆt %
Lahndry, 31 York-street, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
I» Ac O’

.1876 l2-16 .1878 \ft
1886■VANTWERPBRIBERS AS A BELICACI.

Queer Dishes Esteemed by Noted Men and 
Women.

From the Pah Mall Gazette.

I" Vl B----- ^ _87 Church-street, Toronto.
Good Agents wanted in every Connty. 6Mv

The meals of Charlemagne consisted never 
of more than four courses, and his favorite 
dishes were eggs and roast meat, particularly 
venison, which was served on long spits by 
his foresters. Luther preferred Torgan tper 
and hock to all other beverages.

As » young man Melanchthon was very fond 
of barley soup, and he would often change a

Small

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,
LfflEEi* PHRENOLOGY.

Careful and accurate examina 
tions given by WAIJUACE 
MASONjgraduate of the Phren
ological College, New York) da 
scribing what each is best adapted 
if or: how to improve and manage 

_ ’children; how to keep good health,
^«rt°reSeVt^tuChr^C4>p8-d
Faces; How to Read Them* oOc. 3B9 lfowge-tt

Winter Clothing. *TELEPHONE NO. 910. I

DR. W.H. GRAHAM’Sdiet of meat for a bowl of barley soup, 
fish, vegetables and all kinds of farinaceous 
food he liked, but large fish and meat he dis
liked, and he hated all ptiblic meals and drink-'
‘“Torquato Tasso was very fond of preserved 
fruits and all kinds of fancy sweets. Henry 
IV. was often ill from eating too many oysters 
or melons. His favorite drink was vin d’Ar- 
bois. Peter the Great liked nothing better 
than Lim burger cheese. Charles XLL, King 
of Sweden, preferred a piece of bread and but
ter to anything. Voltaire, like Frederick the 
Great and Napoleon L, was very fond of cof
fee. His favorite food was oat cakes, but be 
preferred oranges to any other kind of fruit.

The Dutch lady scholar, A. M. Schumann, 
ate spiders as a delicaey. Leering preferred 
lentils, and Klopstock, who was a real gour
mand, fed on salmon, mushrooms, pastry and 
smoked meat. Of vegetallies he like peas best 
and grapes as dessert, together with a bottle of 
good claret or hock. Kant retained till his 
old age a preference for pork, all kinds of 
pulse and shewed fruit. He devoted three 
hours a day to hie dinnet. Schiller was in his 
youthful days very fond of ham. An old note
book belonging to a Stuttgart restaurant con
tains some items aboOt “Meals for Dr. Schiller 
in 1782,'’ from which it appears that, besides a 
bottle of wine, ham was every day among the 
dishes on Schiller’s table.

Mattbison confessed a preference for peas, 
beans and pork; Lord Byron for Chester 
cheese, with ale or porter ; Pope was “greatly 
interested” in venison: Jonathan Swift in 
turbot, and Sir Walter Scott in roast goose.
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MACDONALD’S)
BRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

.100 King-st. w., Toronto Ont

i
Is the place tojirocuro styles.n« .4

IS rat"246/to
/r A. MACDONALD,0.

1355 Tonge-st, opp. Elm-rt.
FASHIONJIT^

SgSSfft

s^3y£baMrc^.|itSgBK«
observed. Entrance to offlce through drug 
store. 181 King-street west. Toronto.

ISSSSfSH
Uiseaso, as indicated by Headache Dial*

=■ ° Diseases StoeS8tomnch and Liver, char, 
= actcrized by Indigestion Dyspepsia, eto.. 
— Skin Diseases, Pimples, Ulcers, etc.. Dis 

eases of the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels, 
their consequences, ns Diarrhoea, Costive, 
ness. Piles, Tumors. Prolapsia, etc.. Die 
eases of the Urinary and Generative Oi> 
cans. Diseases of Women, including Suv 
pressed. Pro, use or Painful Mcnstruatioiw 
Luccorrliœa (Whites), Ulceration and Dir 
placement of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS, 9 n.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, % p.m. to 8 p.m.

1-

Australia, 1877. and Paris 187E

Prof. H. H. Croft. PubUo Analyst Toronto, 
says "I find It to be perfectly sound, contain- _ 
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can g 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a
VyohnUPB.riEdwards.q¥rofoasor of ChemistrT, 
Montreal, says :-‘T find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pare malt and hops.

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
JAS. GOOD & CO., Agents for Toronto.

and
ver- GARDENER, a.
rtf

I

J. M. PEAREN,30 VICTORIA STe,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and* 
be convinced._________ ° _

» DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER 

- 6
rnF.sntipTiovs casehimt lusrRnw*

V
«3

a AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,SPBia B IMP0ETATI0H8,1887

P. F. CARÈY, M. McCONNEL, a
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, •

*99 Spadina Avenue, Torontoi

Telephone Na 106L Night bell.

! Saving the lawyers.
—•"The first thing we do, let’s kill all the

SSTwhS'^weify

sedentary habits) from the injurious effects of 
dyspepsia, indigestion, piles, loss of appetite, 

other ailments cau^b^oon^tod

SMERCHANT TAILOR, IMPORTER OF’LA- >
—The standard remedy for liver complaint 

i, West’s Liver Pills ; they never ^disappoint 
30 pills 25c. All druggists. ed

A Franco-German Straw. .
From a Paris Letter.

The genuineness of the cordiality which, it 
is pretended, exists between France and Ger-’ 
many may be judged from the following inci
dent which is unedited: At a recent perform
ance in the Imperial Opera House at Berlin 
M. Herbetti, the French Ambassador, who 
was a gutesfc of His Majesty, gave the signal of 
applause, which etiquette reserves as a prerogative of the sovereign. tj>nmAt#e 
Pdrico de Bearn,-who was seatei-bv M. Her- 
betti’s side, the Emperor remaflted audibly: 
Oh! mon pauvre Prince, comme je vou/plams 
d’etre avec un pareil malappris!— Oh. my 
poor Prince, how I pity you for being such an
Ü1Thri* is^textual and authentic and was re

lated in a Parisian drawing-room by the Prince 
de Bearn himself. Straws often show which 
way the wind blows._______ _________

The

ship and good fit guaranteed.

Choice Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.BUB!

«STclcr'tt.MwM B0TTLX8 FRKF, Wilber

âE^sS-ëîfeFr ■*
BranchOffioe, 37 Jonge St.,Toronto

you.

i 1»C3J

16 KIHC-8TBEET F*ST. )
and

health.

AGENT FOR
1 I) New look Arrived Geo. Goulet Champagne. »I 1L i46 to 48 King street Bati 

Toronto. 11 Vi 1V. P-HUMPHREY,From Manitoba.

eeing one bottle of Hagyard s Yellow Oil I 
completely cured.” Velloyr O.l also mires 

lumbago, rheumatism and all external and in
lernal pains.______________ _________

lord Churchill's Bapld Speech. 
tVom the Pall Mall Gazette. 

to d Randolph Churchill has become a mild 
mrror to the reporters—mild, because the son- 
Zunmess of his voice and the general d.s- 
tinctness of his utterance are some tot off 
-gainst the rapidity of his delivery. On Mon
day night, in fifteen minutes bespoke 208 lines 
of the Times or nineteen-twentieths of a col 

three-fourths of a column being about

, *

* S-tor. he was speaking, kept upthepaeeof 150

ffiJSSrsBond, t,on. ."“‘‘"^^ty^afdgWe" Sem 

todWidmdly a disprooortionate amount of 
îrork to do on leaving the gallery.

-Mrs. A- Nelson, Brantford, writes: “I 
sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for

freu'^'wiHch 8 would Œveral honors

EticCureTand l am thankful toi say that I 
Eve not been better for years; that Jpuramg 
Ssation and languid feeling has a l Rone, \ SFi£& doe. not lie heavy on my-, stomach.
■ Itiiers of my family have used it with best
îSÜults.” ,

A Good Name. ,
1 \ «Itihe best recommendation of anything u . s

'ffecrihffitoUeMtÆ8tothma; 

l’sPecLal Balaam, for sale^by

26
For Spring Trade. We will make 
to order this month only our 
Fine Suitings «5 per cent, lower 
than many houses.

CITS UNDERTAKER
. . TORONTO, QUALITY is due motto.309 YONGE-ST.,new X

WA
4Telephone 14H,

nX*S el-a/to ’K ire «
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask you to take our word, but 
give us a trial and be convinced that we give 
the best in the city.

246Open Day and Night246

Platts. The Tailor.

NEI CLOTHING STORE
CROCKER’S DEW BLOCK.

9

YffflfflPoS Aac sea
Successors to Foley St Wilks, in

Reform Undertaking Establish 
ment

m Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
Telephone No. 1171

a. r.
—You need not cough all night and disturb 

your friends; there is no occasion for you run, 
Ling the risk of contracting inflammation of

- RSRSSESftàS: SUSS
■ f,rs

promotes a free and easy expectoration, which 
immediately relieves the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm.

Semi-Centennial Milk jCo.
are due tothe Pre _f the nose and
In the lining mem roscopic research
Eustacian tubes. ^ ^ >nd the result
has proved this *> hM been formu
la that a simple rente Y ^ Rre cured 
leted whereby thw ,imp,e applications 
In from one to t w> psmphlet It
made at home. 0fPstarop by A. H
sent °"Jn 805 Ki^eet W-t
Dixon & Son, ouo

Canada.

outterers are -< •
«16 Y6NCE ST. A !

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADINS UNDERTAKES,

34,7 longe Street,

AT Men.s. PatilioSOUTH COM HE’S,Tnemnnlnn tepltnph*.
From Harper'8 Magazine.

On a recent trip through Tasmania, write as 
correspondent, our traveling party happened 
to viait the graveyard at Launceston, and 
among t^e various epitaphs discovered the fol
lowing on a slate-stone slabî

Beneath this rustic pile of stones 
Lie the remains of Mary Jones.
Her name was Lloyd; it was not Jones,
But Jones wae put to rhyme with stones. 

This was considered fairly good, but on our 
return our host capped it. In the early days 
of the colony a rich merchants wife diett. 
Anxious to provide her a suitable monument, 
the bereaved husband sent f«and wide for a 
stonecutter, and by rare ^oe-dlatk faundone 
capable of reading. The inscription was to 
Win with the verse: “A virtuous woman is a 
eSwn to her husband.” The first five words 
went on one line, leaving room for two more 
letters. “Crown” could not be divided, but 
there was another resource. To the stonecut- 
îlTmvn was "five bob,” so he promptly in
serted the symbol 6»., and the difficulty was 
sultnountsd. ,

—Tt i. a good rule to accept only such medi
cine, «are k^own to be worthy of confidence. 
It h« been the experience of thousands that 
Ayer^s Cherry Pectoral is the best medicine 

y used for throat and lung diseases. d
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T. TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
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C. H. DUNNING,

Merchant Tailor and Genta* Furnisher,
626 QUEEN STREET WEST,

3rd Door West of Muter-street.

4M"n TELEPHONE 67K W624

grateful-comforting.CHARLES HOLST -■fM-nntOEPPS’S COCOA.
- h has removed from 180 Adelaide-st, west and 

opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will he glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly,promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty. ___ _462_

359 YON6B-STKEET,
Telephone 653breakfast.

sswEpps has provided our breakfast tables with a

ugh to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may esçape many a 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood aKd 5 properly nourished frame.

C,eü_eSffl,G#bq01ng water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grooers. labelled thus : 
James Epps

246

Stanteâ Roveltj Works I
22 Francis-st., Toronto,

ROWS & TBBKEY,
Manufacturers and Importers of

TOYS, novelties, wire 
goods, etc.

TOBOGGANSian4
tile

246

BLIZZARD, STAB, COMET and INDIAN, atFOR"3
!PANTS & OVERCOATS

49 KING-ST. WEST.QUA & C0.’S -Mad
HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor.

•1 «BEÉS-ST. EAST.
iGeo. Tram.361W. J, BOWKF 6eness, so 
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